2020 Region 8 State Qualifiers

**Junior Group Documentary**

**Students:** Caroline Hillerich, Max Woeber, Will Moran  
**Project:** The Wright Brothers  
**School:** Mercy Montessori, **Teacher:** Elizabeth Pille

**Students:** Jackson Riddle, Jon Boehm, Alexander Hou, Caroline Lovelace  
**Project:** Runaway 33: The Story of Mae C. Jemison  
**School:** Hyde Park School, **Teacher:** Katheryn Fischer

**Students:** Ana Vera Backscheider, Loida Perez Reynoso  
**Project:** The Human Genome Project  
**School:** Hyde Park School, **Teacher:** Katheryn Fischer

**Senior Group Documentary**

**Students:** Joy Williams, Magnus Knudsen  
**Project:** The Breakthroughs of Marie Curie  
**School:** Spencer School for Gifted and Exceptional Students, **Teacher:** Steven Lewis

**Students:** Natalia Altuzar-Barcenas, Olivia Matheney  
**Project:** Ellen DeGeneres  
**School:** Spencer School for Gifted and Exceptional Students, **Teacher:** Steven Lewis

**Junior Group Exhibit**

**Students:** Frances Schueter, Sophia Rus  
**Teacher:** Nick Vose  
**Project:** Gas Masks, **School:** Walnut Hills High School

**Students:** Ava Knsella, Josie Leanza  
**Project:** Clara Barton: Angel of the Battlefield  
**School:** Walnut Hills High School, **Teacher:** Mitchell Perdrix

**Students:** Ben Morath, Lex Kaminski  
**Project:** The Americans with Disabilities Act  
**School:** Mercy Montessori, **Teacher:** Elizabeth Pille

**Junior Group Performance**

**Students:** Dana Zimmer, Kennedy O’Daniels, Kinsley Bowling  
**Project:** Victoria Woodhull  
**School:** Mercy Montessori, **Teacher:** Elizabeth Pille
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**Senior Group Performance**

**Students:** Alexander Partridge, Ilana Thomas, Leila Gilbert  
**Project:** Nellie Bly  
**School:** Spencer School for Gifted and Exceptional Students, **Teacher:** Steven Lewis

**Junior Group Website**

**Students:** KatieBeth Christie, Marie Flessa, Maya Cucchetti  
**Project:** Breaking: Katherine Graham  
**School:** Walnut Hills High School, **Teacher:** Mitchell Perdrix

**Students:** Michael (Bix) Griffith, Sylvia Chesak  
**Project:** Breaking Barriers: Gloria Steinem  
**School:** Spencer School for Gifted and Exceptional Students, **Teacher:** Steven Lewis

**Students:** Ana Smith, Finley Mentzel  
**Project:** Breaking Barriers: The Life and Times of Madam C.J. Walker  
**School:** Hyde Park School, **Teacher:** Katheryn Fischer

**Junior Individual Documentary**

**Students:** Lydia Goetz  
**Project:** DeHart Hubbard  
**School:** Walnut Hills High School, **Teacher:** Mitchell Perdrix

**Students:** Jack Muething  
**Project:** Frank Robinson  
**School:** Mercy Montessori, **Teacher:** Elizabeth Pille

**Junior Individual Exhibit**

**Students:** Corinne Adams  
**Project:** Bring a Spoon: A Cincinnati Story of Sabin Sundays and the Polio Vaccine  
**School:** Walnut Hills High School, **Teacher:** Nick Vose

**Students:** Rohan Logue  
**Project:** College Hill: A Community for Change  
**School:** Walnut Hills High School, **Teacher:** Nick Vose

**Students:** Audrey Cors  
**Project:** Mae Jemison  
**School:** Mercy Montessori, **Teacher:** Elizabeth Pille
Students: Kenya Howard  
**Project:** Wilma Rudolph  
**School:** Mercy Montessori, **Teacher:** Elizabeth Pille

Students: Deyonna Crenshaw  
**Project:** Valentina Tereshkova  
**School:** Mercy Montessori, **Teacher:** Elizabeth Pille

Students: Reese Van Rooyen  
**Project:** Anna Politkovskaya  
**School:** Mercy Montessori, **Teacher:** Elizabeth Pille

Students: Olivia Ellerman  
**Project:** The Great Chicago Fire and the Great Rebuilding  
**School:** Mercy Montessori, **Teacher:** Elizabeth Pille

**Junior Individual Performance**

Students: Emma Smith  
**Project:** The Newsboy Strike of 1899  
**School:** Walnut Hills High School, **Teacher:** Mitchell Perdrix

Students: Mischa Sella  
**Project:** David Hume and Human Nature: A New Way of Thinking  
**School:** Walnut Hills High School, **Teacher:** Mitchell Perdrix

Students: Azalea Kinkele  
**Project:** Lucy Stone: Forgotten in History  
**School:** Spencer School for Gifted and Exceptional Students, **Teacher:** Steven Lewis

**Junior Individual Website**

Students: Boris Voronov  
**Project:** Richard Theodore Greener, First African-American in Harvard  
**School:** Mason Middle School, **Teacher:** Erin White

Students: Claire Geiger  
**Project:** Marie Curie  
**School:** Mercy Montessori, **Teacher:** Elizabeth Pille
Students: Drew Howard  
Project: The Legacy of Henrietta Lacks  
School: Mercy Montessori, Teacher: Elizabeth Pille

Junior Paper

Students: Angelina DiPaola  
Project: The Eagle Has Landed: Neil Armstrong and the Future of a Spacefaring Civilization  
School: Walnut Hills High School, Teacher: Mitchell Perdix

Students: Addison Curp  
Project: Transcontinental Railroad: The Race of the Iron Horse  
School: Walnut Hills High School, Teacher: Nick Vose

Students: Sheridan Hennessy  
Project: Nellie Bly: Writer for Rights  
School: Walnut Hills High School, Teacher: Nick Vose

Senior Paper

Students: Rishi Verma  
Project: The War on Poverty: Breaking Barriers to Economic Opportunity  
School: Sycamore High School, Teacher: Valerie Nimeskern

Students: Aaditi Lele  
Project: Contraceptive Legalization: Breaking Barriers to Emancipate the Domestic American Woman  
School: Sycamore High School, Teacher: Valerie Nimeskern

Students: Elizabeth Forman  
Project: The Woman Who Saved Humanity  
School: Sycamore High School, Teacher: Valerie Nimeskern